118 Ireland: 1922 to

ll9
120

l2l

122

123

124

125

126

1995, a used accumulation in two blue binders
including better 1950's cornmemoratives, high values, postage dues, etc.

24.00

Falkland Islands: 2000 to 2010" an unmounted mint and fine used
collection on ieaves in a green Rapkin alburn with definitive,
commemorative sets anC miniat';re sheets, catalogue value t1800.00+.

/<n nn

Collection: World old tirne collection in a blue spring back album, mint
and used with Austria, Belgium, Egypt, France and Colonies, Germany,
G.B. including 1840 1d Black (faults), New Zealand etc. 100's.

2s.00

Germany-Russian Zone: Collection of mint and used in special printed
deluxe album with hingeless pages, with a selection of issues, perf. and
imperf., some covers and pieces. Ideal for expansion. 100's.

20.00

Belgium: Collection of mint and used in two blue 22 ring albums, with
rnint and used fiom imperfs to modern issues, with commemoratives
including Orval issues and definitives. Ideal for expansion. 100's.

36.00

Postcards-Railways: A good collection of railway postcards in a two
ring album, rnainly G.B. preserved railways and rnostly unused but with
some photo postcards, also a small selection of other subjects. c200.

15.00

SelfAdhesive Issues: A shoe box of 100's ofselfadhesive issues, many
different printed values with mainly Spain, but also with Germany,
Netheriands and Singapore issues. Many 100's.

I O.trt,

Belgium: 1884 to 1974. A mint selection of different issues, stated to
catalogue f200.00+. Also 1893 to 199i fine used, good used selection
ofdifferent issues. Total stated to catalogue value f250.00+. cl l8.

20.00

British Antarctic Territory: 1963 to 2005, a mainly unmounted mint and
fine used collection on leaves in a green Rapkin album, 1963-1971 sets
are lightly mounted rnint, with commemorative and definitive sets, plus
miniature sheets, catalogue value is in excess of f2600.

600.00

127 British

comrnonwealth: omnibus issues in four albums contained in a
box, includrng Royal anniversaries, etc.

128 A box containing

129

Taiwan stamps and cards, World Wildlife covers etc.

2s.00
25.00

to 1990's. A selection of mainly European issues contained in a
stockbook including France, Holland, Sweden, Switzerland, Greece,
1970's

etc." a good lot for club book maker.

60.00

130 All world

accumulation including comrnemoratives, definitives and
thematics in four albums, il packets, on pages and loose, 1000's.

12.00

131 All world in four alburns in a box with British

Comrnonwealth
including Aden and Antigua, modern Japan, France from earlies, VietNam, etc., 1000's.

132 Collector's

50.00

in a box with covers and cards inch-rding Great
Britain, K.G.VI. first day covers in mixed condition, well worth the
discards

estimate.

12.00

133 A

134
135

selection of postcards a box, with a selection of early to modern
cards, colour, black and white etc., 100's.

15.00

Covers and cards in a box, also a selection of old club books with
interesting contents, etc.

12.00

British Cornrnonwealth: A mainly used range in an alburn and on leaves
with Anguilla, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, St. Kitts, Cayman Islands,
Seychelles, Mauritius, Gilbefts, etc.

60.00

Commonwealth: A rnainly used range in seven stock books
contained in a box, with Southern Africa, Channel Islands, U.P.U ,
omnibus issues, Rhodesia with better noted, Pacific Islands, etc.

?0.00

136 British

137 All world selection

138

139

on leaves and in old alburns, contained in a

box.

25.00

Benham silk covers in two albums contained in a box with R.A.F
signed, Great Britain commelnoratives, gutter pairs, booklet panes,
definitives, etc., 100's.

40.00

Great Britain: A first day cover collection in five albr-rms contained in a
box, with definitives, commemoratives, booklet panes" gutter pairs"
coils, etc.

40.00

140 R.A.F. Medal Series: Twenty large size covers including Knights,
Cross, Battle of Britain Clasp, D.F.M., Service Order, B.E.M., Iron
Cross, all with facsirnile signaiures of

l4l
142

recipients

80.00

Jersey and Guernsey: l98l to 1984 Benham silk covers, mainly with
single stamps, contained in three albums in a box.

12.00

British Commonwealth: Q.E II. unrnounted mint, rnuch Royalty seen, in
six stock books and on Hagners, contained in a box.

30.00

l0

143 l98l Royal Wedding issues: Anguilla to Zil

Elwannyen Sesel,

unmounted mint inch"rding booklets, gutter pairs, blocks,

etc.

25.00

144 All World: A selection of discards on leaves and loose contained in a
box, have a rummage who knows what's in

145 All World: A selection of off paper

here!

mixture in a box,

146 All World: A selection in stock books,

10.00

1000's.

20.00

on leaves, in packets and loose.

1000's.
141 All World: An

25.00

accumulation

in a large binder and loose in a box,

1000's.

40.00

148 All World: An all world mixture contained in a box, 1000's.
149

New Zealand: 1970 to 1980 unrnounted rnint selection including blocks
of four and mini sheets, also Niue and Tokelau on stoak cards, stated to
catalogue

150

Canada:

f.280.00

32.00

A rnint collection will:r 1942-1948 War Effort to $l (l

to Xil, coils, Speciai Deiivery, etc., stated to catalogue

l5l

30.00

l), 1946

i240.00

30.00

Great Britain: A collection including space filler 1840 ld. black, a
range of ld. reds later including mint cornmemoratives including some
phosphor issues, etc., contained in a green alburn.

30,00

152 Australia: A fine used duplicated selection in a small stock book
including Navigators $2 x 44 and $4 x 73, later issues to $5 and $10,
stated to catalogue

f600.00

70.00

153 British Commonwealth: A

Q.E.II. high value range with Hong Kong,
A.A.T., Isle of Man, Malta, Gibraltar, Canada, etc., stated to catalogue

t900.00
154

South Africa: 1914
book with

155

100.00

to 1972nint

7l different

So'Liilr Ainerica:

postage due selection in a srnall stock

stamps, catalogue value

A inailily pre

f,522.00

1940 coinii-,einorativcs.and definiiives

an album, good range ofcountries

seen.
lt

70.00

iii
99,00

156 Falkland Islands:

1983 to 2005. An unmounted mint and fine used
collection on leaves in a green album with definitives, commemoratives
and miniature sheets, fine lot with a catalogue value in excess of

157

t1600.00

400.00

Falkland lslands Dependencies: 1980 to 2004. An unmounted rnint and
fine used collection on leaves with commemoratives, def,rnitives and
miniature sheets, catalogue value in excess off1200.00

300.00

158 Falkland Islands Dependencies: 1944 to 1979. An unmounted mint,
rnint and fine used collection in a green alburn with range of map
issues with varieties, including 1946 "dot by oval", missing "l", range
of l948 "dot

on T", etc, Victory specimen set, 1963, 1954,1971.19771978 definitive sets, very high catalogue value in excess

500.00

Ireland: An on paper mixture with a good selection of definitives and
commemoratives, 1000's.

10.00

off2500.00

159

160 All World: An on paper mixture with a good range of countries, values
and issues etc.,

161

1000's.

10.00

Great Britain: Used regional issues with higher values in a

box.

10.00

162 All World: An off paper mixture with a good range of countries, values
and issues etc.,

163

1000's.

Australia: An off paper cornrnernoratives and definitives contained in a
box, 1000's.

164 Greece: An off paper
contained in a box,

165

10.00

selection_- commemoratives

10.00

and definitives,

1000's.

10.00

Great Britain: 1993 t10 Britannia issue

x

10, fine used CDS

copies.

10.00

CIUB PACKET BOOKS
There will be a selection of new empty Club Packet Books for sale at this auction.
They are available with the following covers:- 1) Colour g1g! cover, 2) Colour
EEI cover, 3) White q1g! cover and 4) White paper cover. lf you require a large

quantity, please order before the auction (Please order early due to holidays)

and I will bring them with me. Look forward to hearing from

you.

Regards Michael R. Thompson. Tel: 01474 325507. email: acmrosh22@aol.com
t2

166
167

Great Britain: 1914 to 1952. A used postage due collection, complete
less SGD24 5d bistre brown, 47 stamps.

Great Britain: 1880 to 1903. A used collection of Official issues in
mixed condition including I R 1880 t/2d. to 6d. 1884 5l-, 1887 %d. to
1/- OW. with a range of values to 10d., Govt. Parcels values to l/-,
usual cancels for these issues, Board of Education Q.V. 1902 5d, R.H.
1902 ld, Admiralty y'd to 3d, etc., all in all, a good selection of 66
stamps picked by owner for quality, some overprints need close
inspection.

168

169

170

l7l

80.00

250.00

Great Britain: 1870

to 1952. A mint collection in mixed condition, in a
printed album with a few early Q.V. low values, then 1887 Jubilee set
complete to l/-, K E.Vll. complete to 216 (3), K.G.V. issues to 1/- with
printings, shades, and watermarks, 1913 Seahorses 216 (3),5l- and 101-,
1934 216 to 10/-, commemorative sets with 1924 and 7925 Wembley
pairs, 1929 P.U.C. values to 2Yzd., 1934 photogravrre set, K.G.VI.
appears complete for the period, also 1914-1952 complete with values
lo 216, etc.

600.00

Switzerland: 1850 to 1960 A mint and used collection in an album with
a range of deiinitives and commemoraiives including airs, ProJuventute, officials etc., stated to catalogue f,2,500 with some stamps
lightly stuck down which should lift with care. 100's.

200.00

Germany: A selection of remaindered collections in six albums, with
good range of commemoratives and definitives, contained in a box.

a

30.00

A collection of mint and used commemoratives
and definitives in four Schaubeck printed albums, good lot for
Ctrba: 1960 to 1992.
continuation.

80.00

172 Australia: A modern group of approximately 50 unmounted mint
"Smiler" Sheets with Star Trek, Disney, Cricket, Simpsons, Harry
Potter, Lord of the Rings etc., priced to sell at f,200.00

173

A11

120.00

World: A selection on leaves in alburn, on stock cards and loose

good range of countries, areas and periods seen.

IJ

10.00

174

French Artarctic Territory: 1986 to 2072. An unmounted mint range of
commemoratives and miniature sheets, sorted by years with sets, part
sets and singles, catalogue vaiue f2,615.00

175

s00.00

South Georgia: 2011 to 2015. A fine used selection on two stock sheets,

including five miniature sheets and thirteen cotnmemorative

sets,

catalogue value f208.00

50.00

176 Australia: 1914 to 2000. A

777

used collection contained in two printed
albums including a range of K.G V heads and Roo's with 193 I values
Io fl, 1932 5/- Bridge, later definitives, comrnelnorative sets and
singles, miniature sheets, airs etc. clean lot ideal for expansion.

200.00

New Zeaiand: 1961 to 1997 mint coliection in two printed albums with
a good range of cornmemorative sets and singles, definitive sets,
healths, miniature sheets etc., a good lot for continuation.

150.00

178 New Zealand 1967 to 1997 used collection in two Davo albums with
commemorative sets and singles, definitjve sets, healths, miniature
sheets etc., clean lot, many 100's.

179

Great Britain: K.G.V. to Q.E.IL duplicated range of commercially used
commemoratives, definitives and regionals in tbree stock books, 1970's

first day covers in two alburns also some Channel Islands

issues,

contained in a box, 1000's.

180

40.00

Great Britain Overprints Society Bulletins:
approximately 100.

A run from early to

recent,

181 All World: An on and off paper mixture, good range of countries
182

140.00

20.00
and

pericCs seen, 1000's.

ln

Another similar lot of on and off paper stamps in a cafton.

30.00

nn

183 New Zealand:

1898 to 1965 mint collection in rnixed condition in a
printed albun with 1898 and 1902 definitives complete to 5l-, 1906
Cirristchurch Exhibition ser, 1909 K ED.Vil. %dro 1l-" l9l3 Auckland

Exhibition, K.G.V. definitives to 1l-, later definitives and
commemorative sets, healths including 193 I Smiling Boys, later
miniature sheets, Life lnsurance, Officials, postage dues, etc.

lrt

s00.00

184 An all world collection in mixed condition

in two old Ideal alburns and
one other contained in a carton inc. good ranges of Hong Kong, lndia,
Australian States, Southern Africa, Canada, Great Britain with 1840 1d
and 2d. x 3, later surface printed to 10/-, K.ED.VII. values to 5/-,
Austria, France, Germany, Russia, U.S.A., commemoratives,
definitives, also some 1930's and 1940's commercial covers, loose
stamps, etc., 1000's.

300.00

185 Austria: 1967 to 1974 selection of Austrian Airlines covers contained in
three albums, contained

ir.r a

box.

40.00

186 Austria: 1961 to 1983 range of first day covers contained in
albums, contained in a

187

25.00

sheets.

30.00

Austria: A seiection offirst day covers and first flight covers in a box.

189 A Safe Signoscope
Current retall

190

box.

Austria: A collection of Balloon post covers mounted and written up on
35

188

two

30.00

electronic watermark detector, boxed as new.

t214.00

70.00

South Africa: 1935 to 1950 selection of 80 Official issues, bi-lingual
single stamps, high values used, stated to catalogue t1200.00

48.00

191 Northern

Rhodesia: 1925 K.G.V. 716 value. SG15. lightly mounted
mint. Catalogue value f 160.00, a scarce stamp.

60.00

192 Malta:

1863 /rd. valve, watermark CC, five rnint copies, also 1882 %d.
watermark CA x 3 unused, mixed condition but catalogue value
f514.00, well worth a look and cheap at estimate

193 Malta:

1937 Coronation set (/rd creased) and 1946 Victory
All perforated "SPECIMEN". Catalogue value 1,220.00

ld.

20.00

value.

25.00

191 Malta:

195

1965 4d. value, no gum, SG336 with Malta printed twice, not
listed by Stanley Gibbons, an interesting variety.

20.00

British Commonwealth: A collection in three binders including Malta,
Malawi, Malaya, Gambia, Gibraltar, Ghana, K.U.T. with K.G.VI.
vaiues to f,l x2, i948 Wediiing pair, Jamaica, Kenya,.etc.

50.00

l5

196 Peru: 1930's

unissued 10c value cornplete sheet of 100. Unrnounted

rnint.

10.00

197

Al1 World: A selection in two stock books contained in a box.

15.00

198

Accessories in a box, including. S.G. Great Britain QEII specialised
volume 4, hand held Lighthouse U.V. lamps x 2, Uvitec Minor mains
operated U.V. lamp, Prinz mounts (srze24) x l0 packs, etc.

20.00

Great Britain: Q.V. to K.G.VI. used collection in a Windsor album
including 1840 ld. black x 3 and 2d. blue, 1842 ld. reds x 8 and 2d.
bli.ies x 6, later line engraved iiicluding 1858-79 I d. plates cornplete less
219,215 and of course '77,l8'70 %d. bantams cornplete less plate 9, 6d.,
l0d. and 1/- embossed issues, also 7l- and 6d. cut to shape and rebacked, a good selection of surface printed issues with values to 2l- x2,
plus 1883-84 216 to l0l- with range of plate numbers throughout,
condition generally fine with many c.d.s. cancels, K.E.VII. 1902 issues
to fl including 9d. x 9, l0d. x7,11- x 6 with shades, cancels and
printings, K.G.V. selection of values to 10/-, K G.VI commemoratives
and definitives, appear cornplete, many 100's.

600.00

New Zealand: Collection in a black binder with selected copies of Q.V.
to early Q.E.ll. issues with rnany better perf. varieties, shades, printings
etc. including a range of Q.V. Chalon Heads, adverts on reverse, 1902
values to 2l-, 1935 and 1936 definitives to 3l-, a selection of fiscals,
Arms to f,l and $10, Q.E.ll. 1958 2d enor SG763b unmounted mint,
also some rnodern Ross Dependency and Tokelau issues, etc.

250.00

199

200

201 British Cornmonwealth: A

selection on paper mixture contained in a
box, with a good assortlnent of countries and issues, etc., 1000's.

202
203
204

Canada: An
etc., 1000's.

10.00

off paper mixture with definitives and commemoratives,
10.00

japan: An on paper mixture with definitives and commemoratives etc.
1000's.

10.00

Great Britain: 1980's to 1990's. An assortment of approxirnately 350
first day covers contained in a box, clean lot.

40.00

205 All World: An assortment with stamps on leaves and loose in a box.
l6

15.00

206

Great Britain:

An on paper mixture of

Christmas issues, contained in a box,

207

208

Great Britain:1952

commemoratives

with

no

1000's.

15.00

to

1971. Q.E.II. mint and used collection in a
printed alburn, almost complete for the period including.
commemoratives and definitives, phosphor cornmernorative sets,
phosphor graphites including 1959 error of watennark SG605a, Castles
including Waterlow and I st De la Rue printings, etc.
Great Britain: 1972 to 2000 mint and used collection in three printed
alburns with commemorative sets, which appear complete for the
period, definitives and regionals are represented but not complete,

100's.

380.00

209 Malta: A colourful mixture of on paper
coiniirenioratives,

2L0

2ll

213
214

issues

with definitives and

i0CC's.

10.00

South Africa: 1930-45 2d. blue and violet, SG44d, lightly mounted
mint. Catalogue value f325.00

60.00

Ireland: 1922-23 Thom 216 to 10/- values. SG64-66, mint, 5/- toned
gurn and 10/- short perf., catalogue value

212

300.00

f323.00

Ireland: 1925-28 216 and 10/- values, SG83 and 85, also 1927-28
value with wide date, mint, catalogue value t240.00
.1940

50.00
216

to

1968 twelve various stamps with values to 5l-. all
unmounted mint with inverted watermarks, catalogue value f250.00

lreland:

60.00

50,00

Coliector's discards in a box, with starnps, covers in stock books and

loose.
215 A good range ofstamps

16.00
and co.zers, contained in a

box.

15.00

216 An accumulation of starnps in stock books and on leaves, contained in a

box.
217
218

15.00

Collector's bits and pieces in a box, with stamps, covers in stock books
and ioose.

I Z.UV

A box with stamps in stock books and covers, etc.

20.00

t7

219 All World: Starnps on and off paper in stock books and loose, contained
220
221

in a box

15.00

Great Britain: 1955-57 5/- postage due with E2R watermark, SGD55
unrnounted mint, catalogue value f 150.00

25.00

Malta: A mint selection of five varieties including SG235a, 330a x 2,
340b and 343b, catalogue value

222
223

f157.00

30.00

Sonth Africa: 1943-44 postage dues set, '/zd. to 3d. plLrs 2d. shade
SGD30-33 and32a. fine used and scarce, catalogue value f180.00

Falkland Islands: 1960-66 2d. black and deep blue shade variety,
SG195ab, fine used on cover with Fox Bay cancel, catalogue value

fl 10.00

40.00

224 Asia: A mixture of on paper issues with
definitives,

225
226

227

50.00

cornmemoratives and

1000's.

10.00

Germany: An on paper mixture with comrnernoratives and definitives,
etc., 1000's.

10.00

Great Britain: 2012 "London 2012'' Gold Medal Winners set used on
paper, plus some 2012 Paralyrnpics issues used on paper.

10.00

Great Britain: A seiection of "Post & Go" issues on paper, used sets
including Birds 2 and 4, Sheep, Cattle, Pigs, Freshwater Life 1,2 and 3,
Flora I and 2, a good lot ofthese rnodem issues.

10.00

228 Ireland: An on and off

paper acculnulation in a large shoe box,
including many fine used sets, ex. first day covers, many 1000's, high
catalogue

229

value.

50.00

lreland: A selection of Post Office cards, approximately 700 contained
in a box inciuciing post cards, maxi cards, St Patrick's cards, etc.

40.00

230 Royalty: A

selection of issues including 1973 and l98l Weddings,
1973 Coronation Anniversary with sets, miniature sheets and booklets,
also a collection of Winston Churchill issues" etc.

lli

50.00

